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 It has been an incredible year,
largely down to all the students,
after the last few years it's great to
see us all back together showcasing
what Cavell is truly about. 
As we come to the end of the year,
there has been lots of goodbyes to
be said - to our wonderful year 11's,
our three GBAs, and Mr Larter as
he moves back to Fry. 
From Everyone in Cavell 
have a fantastic summer,
we will see you again in September!   

THE CAVELL
COLUMN
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We've had an amazing 
 last term in Cavell, from
Arts Fest, a big
weekender, sports days,
The Norfolk Show, and
some great Friday Night
Ents for the boarders, it's
been a great way to end a
busy year. We've revelled
in the sunny weather, with
lots of sports being played
and a few water fights too!



GBA GOINGS ON 

The First weekend back the boarders
had lots going on in house to enjoy. Miss
Davis took a handful of Cavell Students
to Cadbury's world on the Big
Weekender with Mr Summers Jr and
Miss Birchall. They enjoyed lots of
chocolate and it's clear to see the staff
members all enjoyed the ride! In house
we made Lemon Cheesecake with Miss
Boyes and Mr Summers, played lots of
cricket, had a penalty shoot out v Mr
Larter, and with the weather warming up
the younger years have been making
use of the pool during Wymondham life. 



We kick started the second weekend with a very wet Friday Night Ents,
to help cool down on the scorcher of a Friday we teamed up with Fry
for a Total Wipeout themed assault course.  Miss Boyes and Miss
Crowe spent all day tying bucket loads of water balloons ready for the
Night. As students completed the course staff were armed with water
guns and balloons. Inevitably it turned into a mini water fight,
especially amongst the staff, and we were definitely cooled down by
the end of the night - with rounders, ice lollies, and watermelon to finish
off the very sunny day. We spent the rest of the weekend making
smoothies, pancakes, and Victoria sponges. As well as lots of board
games, movies and Wymondham life activities for everyone to enjoy. 

GBA GOINGS ON 



After exeat the Year 7 and 8 Boarder's enjoyed a trip to the cinema for
Friday Night Ents - getting the choice to watch Lightyear or the new
Minions movie then enjoying McDonalds before returning to House.
Whilst they were out Miss Davis and Miss Boyes enjoyed a night with
the year 9s and 10s - Miss Davis took charge of  tennis and Miss Boyes
made chocolate covered strawberries in House. We spent the
weekend making Malteser Rocky Road and Thank you notes for all
our amazing Cavell staff that have helped us over the last year (and
some extra rocky road for the students and GBAs). Miss Davis also
ran the big weekender - a trip to Cambridge  Aqua park - where plenty
of fun was had (mainly Miss Davis trying to push Callum in).

GBA GOINGS ON 



Our final weekend in house started with a return of I'm a Cavell student get
me out of here!  Mr Soudain  showcased the  best of Friday Night Ents to
our new Cavell Boarders joining in September with three trials for the
boarders to complete. We started off with finding stars in a bowl of bacon
rasher crisps (and a well deserved win by Thomas) , next they routed
through food waste from lunch (a task Mr Soudain found particularly gag
worthy) for stars, and finally a grotesque milkshake - with Diana being the
only one to successfully keep it down!  On Saturday Mr Summers joined for
lots of baking, FIFA , and doughnuts.  In the evening we enjoyed a
takeaway as a house and some special mocktails whipped up by Miss
Davis and Miss Boyes. Sunday was spent enjoying the sun with games
outside, lots of crafts, and keeping cool with ice lollies and ice cream in the
evening. The GBAs particularly enjoyed a sneaky water balloon attack on
the Year 8 boys - a very enjoyable way to end our year in Cavell!  

GBA GOINGS ON 



This year has flown-by, and it's hard to believe our time in Cavell
has already come to end. We have had a lot of fun over this past
year, and it's crazy to think how much has changed since we
started in September (we definitely do not miss the twice a week
covid testing).  All the students have made our year  so enjoyable,
from big weekenders, teaching, weekend activities, and general day
to day school life, we have had a year to remember. The past
summer term has been packed full of some of our favourite
moments - the end of year BBQ, Cambridge Aqua park, and of
course the water fights.  
Whilst all three of us are leaving  Cavell , Miss Davis is moving down
to the hive as the new Wymondham Life Co-ordinator, so make
sure you pop in to say hello next year! 
From all of us a huge thank you to everyone in Cavell for making
our year here so great, we will miss you all! And make sure Mr
Summers wears sun cream on his next beach trip!

Mr Soudain, Miss Davis, and Miss Boyes 

GOODBYE FROM THE GBAS  



WHAT THE BOARDERS HAVE
BEEN BAKING 

300g Gingernut Biscuits
100g Butter (melted)
300ml Double Cream 
165g Cream Cheese
150g Lemon Curd 
Fresh berries to decorate 

Lemon Cheesecake 

 Crush the ginger nuts until they have a
sandy texture before adding the melted
butter
 Press into the flan case 
Chill for up to 30 mins (or whilst making
the filling)
 Beat the double cream, cream cheese,
and Lemon curd until stiff and thick 
Add berries to decorate, the boarders
used strawberries and raspberries, but
blueberries work great too.
Chill for a few hours, then enjoy!
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